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Dr. Edward Hart was a very versatile person but, were
he alive today, he would disclaim credit for the important part
which he played in the formation of this Society; yet in 1924,
nOl. twenty years ago, when he had completed fifty years in the
Faculty of Lafayette College, it was proposed to hold a HART
CELEBRATION, and that was the beginning. A Fellowship Fund for
research of $10,000 had already been collected and many notable
men and scientific societies were invited to participate. Historical papers were given by Dr. William H. Nichols, President of the
General Chemical Company and by Dr. Edgar F. Smith, Provost of the
Universl. ty of Pennsylvania. The paper by Dr. Nichols had to do
with the manufacture of chemicals in America, in which both he and
Dr. Hart were interested. Dr. Smith spoke on "Fifty Years of Chemistry in American, which was peculiarly appropriate, because the
American Chemical Society was approaching its fiftieth birthday,
and seven ex-presidents of that society and sev.;ral Charter ~!embers
were present. It had no publicity at the time, but it should now
be noted with gratitude that Dr. Nichols quietly handed to President
MacCracken on that occasion a check for ~25,ooo for the ~urpose of
scientific rese arch.

To give a research flavor to the meeting, which began on
Fride.y, October 17, a Plasticity Symposium was scheduled for the
following day. It seemed then, as indeed it does now, like a temeritous, one may even say a temerarius undertaking, to organize such
a meeting. At a meeting of phYSicists, a paper on viscosity was
Imown to bring an expression of boredom to the faces of mMY who
were experts in fields such as radioactivity or spectroscopy.
Among physical chemists a paper on viscosl. ty served as a breathing
spell, but was heard without comment or discussl.on. Of course, no
apology was l\L'\de or exp.ected. Perhaps the feeling was best expressed by Dr. J. C. vJ. Frazer, who once flsked, nvJhy l-lould one ever think
of working in the field of viscosity?" 'l'he obvious reply l-laS, "It
is possibly less risky and certainly more exciting to develop a new
claim where the indications are full of promise than it is to explore
old and perhaps exhausted workings in the hope of finding some nuggets which have been ovarlooked. 1I The Farad,~y Society had held a
valuable symposium on viscosity, but none had ever been held on
plasticity. In fact little l-IaS known about 1'0. The first thing
was to see if papers could be secured.
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The results were SUrpr1S1ng. Thirteen papers were
secured covering the flow of single crystals, clay, gelatin and
cGllulose derivatives, viscose, starch paste, dental L~ression
compound and dental creams. There was much discussion, and too
li tt10 time. The meeting was like an orphan asylum on Christmas
morning. No arrangement was considered for another meeting. The
papers were published together in the Journal of Physical Chemistry,
29, 1200-89 (1925), so the subjects need not be given here. The
names of the authors are of interest, howGvcr, since the interest
of several h~.s continued: H. N. Holmes, W. P. Davey, W. D. Bancroft,
L. E. Jenks, W. H. Herschel and R. Bulkley, S. R. Sheppard and
E. K. Carver, R. H. Bogue, C. S. Venable, C. Bergquist, F. G. Breyer,
W. S. Crmiell and A. Saunders, Jr., E.Moness and P. M. Giesy, E. C.
Bingham.
The committee of the National Colloid SympOSium, to meet
at the University of Michigan in 1927 with E. C. Bingham a member,
set aside one session to be a PlastiCity Symposium. Six papers
were arran~ed for, and they were published in Colloid Monograph
5, 219-73 (1928). The authors were F. L. Browne and Don Brouse,
S. E. Sheppard, E. K. Carver and R. C. Houck, P. M. Giesy and
S. Arzoomanian, H. E. Phipps, J. K. Speicher and C. H. Pfeiffer
and E. C. Bingham.
It is now necess'lry to explain why Dr. Markus Reinar "
c::une to Layfayettc College in 1928. He had two years earlier
published an equation of flow of suspensions, based upon elastici ty which was the sare as an equation of Bucki~ham based upon
experimental data of Bingham and Green, working with zinc oxide
suspended in oil. Dr. Buckingham had been too member of the Editorial Committee of the National Bureau of St~ndards to pass on
the publication of Bull. 276 on the Laws of Plastic Flow. The
measurements then encountered difficulties due to several possible causes, e.g. seep'lge, slippage, thixotropy, settling and evaporation of suspending medium. By using zinc oxide in oil and an
improved apparatus the difficulties wore r oduced. It became evident to Bingham and Green that the st;?rting pressure varied ~lith
the radius of the capillary, but a little thought showed that the
shearing stress at the wall should be ~ constant and that proved
to be the cnse. 'rhis discovery made possible the integration of
Buckingham. Reiner accepted the explanation of plastiCity as
being a complex property made up of yield value and mobility. He
came to Lafayette College to work on problems of flow (particularlyon the mathematical theory), as well as to meet American
scientists in that field. This resultod in an invitation to the
Third Plasticity Symposium for December, 1928. There were two
papers by Reiner and ona each by S. E. Sheppard and R. C. HOUCk,
D. V. Gregory, G. M. Rassweiler and K. C. Lampert, vI. p. Davey,
D. R. Wiggam, W. H. Herschel, E. O. KraGmer and R. V. v]illiamson.

- 3These eight papers make up the papers published in the October

1929 number of the Journal of Rheology.
It was at this Third Plasticity Symposium that the
decision to for~ a permanent organization was reached, and the
following committee appointed to form the permanent organization:
Ernest Ashton, Eugene C. Bingham,
~I. Buffum, vT. P. Davey,
G. S. Haslam, Winslow H. Herschel, Harry N. Holmes, A. Stuart
Hunter, Elmer O. Kraemer, H. l'i. Kraner, S. E. Sheppard, and
David R. "iiggam from Amerlca; Harcel Brillouin, Herbert Freundlich,
Ernest A. Hauser, James Kendall, H. R. Kruyt, Wolfgang Ostwald,
1. Prandtl, Markus Reiner, O. Scarpa, Jean Timmermans, and A. Van
Rossen from Europe. At this meeting, E. C. Bingham proposed that
the word RHEOLOGY be used for the circumlocuxtion - the science
devoted to the study of the deformation and flow of matter. W. H.
Herschel said, "I have always wondered vlhat I am. I lmow now
that I am a RHEOLCGIST". Physics, Geology and !,stronomy offered
three possible suffixes, but with the advice of Dr. John R.
Crawford, our choice was preferred, and i4. O. OstNald pronounced
it "Ein ausgezeichnetes wort". Webster's Dictionary gives the
pronounciation: re-ol-o-ji, as in rheostat.

"J.

The preliminary meeting 1{aS called to coincide with
the meeting of the American Chemical Society at Columbus, Ohio
on April 29, 1929. The Chemical Foundation, through Mr. W. W.
Buffum, had becollE interested in the organization and played an
important part in the proceedings. E. C. Bingham was elected as
temporary chairman and A. Stuart Hunter as Secretary. The name
of the SOCiety and 5ts scope were decided upon, and a preliminary
consti tution drawn up. It ~1aS agreed to hold the first meeting
for organization at the National Bureau of Standards on December
19 and 20, 1929. Hence, the above description has entirely to
do with the gestation period of the SOCiety, whose natal day is
therefore December 19, 1929.
The Constitution and By-La.ws were duly adopted and the
officers electeds Wheeler p. Davey, Presider.t; E. O. Kraemer and
W. H. Herschel, Vice Presidents; A. Stuart Hunter, Secret.ary; E. C.
Bingham, Editor; S. E. Sheppard, Assj.st~nt Editor; and 1,[. W.
Buffum, Tre asurer and Business MRnap,er. At this first meeting,
action was teken for the purposa of securing a better absolute
standard of viSCOSity and a committee ~1aS apPOinted on definitions.
The Journal of Rheology was started as a quarterly of about 5b0
pages. j·\embership was fixed at '3.00 per ye<lr, including the
Journal.
The American Physical Society began to take a serious
interest in the subject of rheology at about this time. Its
Bulletin for April, 1931 announced the new publication, PHYSICS,

- 4to begin in July at $7.00 per yenr. At the v.1ashington meeting
of that Society held in I,pril, a 50-called "Colloid Program"
included eleven papers, most of them of interest to rheologists.
At about this time, Dr. Karl T. Compton addressed a letter to the
Society of Rheology in reference to the proposed fOrmAtion of thc
American Institute of Physics, in order to consolidate the work
in the various branches of Physics being c'!rried on in Americ",
in the American Phys:Lcal Society, the Optical Society of limerica,
the hcoustical See~ety 01 America and the Society of Rheology.
After due consideration, our Society joined in this undert~king.
Our SOCiety was not s+,rong enough to render much help, but the
intimate relation betHeen theoretical md ~pplied rheology is a
pattern tcat the older Physics hoped to regain. W. W. Buffum
also becan~ M~nager of the Institute ef Physics. With the
selection of Hemry A.. Barton as full-time Mnnager, and vdth
edi torial offices and staff wher e business and edi torial work
could be carried on, a period of efficiency and prosperity
began. It was quite obvious that the Journal of Rheology
could not continue Without a subvention. Since PHYSICS was
willing to publish articles of rheological interest, the t,vJO
journals were joined in 1933 with joint editors. Later PHYSICS
was changed in name and scope to APPLIED PHYSICS and Elmer
Hutchisson was made Editor.
The chemical Foundation gave to the National Bureau
of Standards a sum of money to f acilitnte and hasten the work on
the stand3rd of viscosity which they had agreed to undertake.
With this money John R. Cee was employed. A preliminary report
h.;s been made in PHYSICS 4, 274 (1933), but regrettably, the work
has never been brought to-completion and this has tended to prevent othor efforts being started to accomplish this greatly needed task.
The second meeting was held in Easton, Pennsylvania.
Eighty-six persons registered and twenty-six papers were presented.
The third meeting was held in Rochester, New York on December 29,
1~31, with thirty-aeven scientific papers.
Our Society became
affiliated With the A. A. A. S. and we mot with them in Atlantic
City in 1932, but the arrangement did not prove helpful, because
our own program was too crowded to enable us to make much use of
their papers and evidently we gained very little attendance from
the many other groups. 110re important, however, is the fact that
the _<. ,~. A. S. movos around the country widely, while our experience h3s demonstre.ted the gree.test rheological interest to
!xl around New York.
In 1933 the SOCiety was very hospitably entertained in
Pittsburgh, where we learned much about the work that Hestinghouse
is doing on the rheology of metals vlith exp ensivo, long-time
measurements of creep.

- 5Here the following new officers were elected: Melvin
11ooney, President; Ii. Stuart Hunter, Vice President; E. C.
Bingham, Second Vic~ Preb~dent; Wheeler P. Davey, Editor; R, L.
Peek, Jr" Secretn~y-Tre~surer, It is of int~ rest to report
herE. "htlT, the Chemc'll Foundation made :\ tot:ll contribution to
ou't' S;)cie'uY of ;1O,7')L72 (Tree.surer::> Report, 1933). The dul.-s
we,:,e rai:;"d to ~6 ,00 per year 0 but Dr, Tnte of the l.meric"ln Institu·t;e of Physi~D repl)7.'ted in 1934 that the costs for rheolvgy p:lpers
(ill, '79") was ~onsic!or"bl~' more than the 8'110unt received frcl1'. subscriptions (n.'541~<3.1)
W·.i.t:l the raising of the dues in 1?32,
there was nn irur.c(i':'<l-,e tj:;:·op in mcmbers~ip fr:>1.1 204 in 1932 to 119
in 1933, wh:':'ch co·,.ti:o!ued to the low point of 78 in 1936. 'ihe
Rheology Leaflet 1;:'\5 star~()d I2t tho suggestl.o:1 of Dr. Davoy, as
wns the student membersh~p"
0

The Sixth Meot.ing of tho Society w~s held in the ploas"-nt
surroundings cf the Franklin Insti tute in Phil"delphia, ~rr~ngod
for by the gem:i.al W, H. Fulweiler. Tillie of the meeting \fiS changed
from Christmas Vleek to October 19 'lnd 20.
During these years tho SOCiety was constnntly trying to
agree upon rheological definitions. The discussion W'lS c'lTried
on in an even more liv(;ly manner in the .lmerican SOCie ty for Testing M~terials, whi.ch has had a committee for many years on Consistency, Plasticity and Related Properties, with E. C. Bingham as
Chairman. The conceptions of rheological preperties, such as conSistency, plastiCity, hardness, worknbility, tacldness, shortness,
malleability, etc. in numerous industries and the home have been
essentially different. Through long us~ge, numerous methods have
de'v eloped for estimating these properties even though the methods
might be purely empiric"l. If these methods lacked theoretical
basis and they could not be correlated with each other, it was
inevitable that the attempt to secure uniform definitions would
give rise to debate. Such debate need not be considered profitless if it can be shown that, after all, there are but a very
few fundamental rheological properties ,nd th~t thesc c~n all be
measured in units about which there cnn be no argumen'. If the
public come to feel that this is true, rheology c',n bring about
a great clarification. It .,ill then appe:lr that the spawning over
our entire system of controls of numberless empirical "properties"
Will be considered not so much the hand-maiden of industry, but
the very devil himself.
The so-called "National" viscometers (En"ler in Germany,
Redwood in England <and S"ybolt in ;>1II8rica) afforded an interesting
relic of the Stone 1.ge in mcqsurement. They wore well intrenched,
but they were crude, very inaccurate, often time-consuming ~nd
lncking completely in flexibility. The results were not fully
convertible from one to the other and the results "lhether expressed
in degrees or seconds meant neither degrees nor seconds, but merely

- 6a number. Retllizing the situ!'ltion, the "iorld Petroleum Congress
mveting in London through Dr, Guy Barr of the National Physical
L'lboratory,. arrallgeJ a meeting on "Viscosity and Its Expression
and lm·lt9d E, C, Bir.ghe.m , Chairman of tne A. S. T. M. Committee
to pre sOl.t a pE>.per on 'jbat subject and preside over the symposium.
This m8eti~g :'s ,,1' ~,y · p")rt'lnce in the hietory of rheology, because,
as roported i~ Vult:;~" F. v.go 543, the follOl,ing resolutions were
proposed and ·,.c:Oj;> .. ··'3::':. u..1t,n:imou:::~y. They W;Jl'e~

"L

Tnr.t. ',lscon::.ties should be expressed in C. G. S.
1Af!i td"

"2.

That it is desirable that rosu::.ts should be expressed
ae k~psmatic viscosities, but that specific gr~vities
si:(.,llcl. be reported in addi tien.

"3.

That int6 rnc·.tion~,1 cooperation is necessary to insure
the same values of units of kinDln'.tic viscosity in
different countries."

Today absolute me~surement in centipoisos (or contistokes)
is making its wrry, :md since it is Rt the s'Ulle time rebtive to
watar a t 20' C., it can me~n something to Anyone. Both the Society
of RhGology and the ill1leric:.m Society for TGsting i1atGri "11s have
adopted definitions. ThGrG is nothjng mystical about them as they
are a compromise in each case and no doubt they could and should
bu changed gradually. But 11axwell was quite an up-to-date rheologist, so changes may be largely devoted to amplification. The
World Petroleum Congress did not discuss the adoption of some one
instrument. No such instrument is needed, provided only that C. G.
S. units are measured ,·lith the requisite precision.
During the period 1-le are discussing, symposia of I,pplied
were held at New Haven and at L'\fayette, Indi nna. The
fl.lllcrican l1echanical Engineers also maintained a Committee on
Viscosi ty, of which Dr. Nadai was Chairman, and which hold 1.Qdely
attended lOOotings. The \merican Socie ty for Testing Hatori .' lls
has held two symposia of Consistency, tho first in 1917 a nd the
second in 1937. The papurs of the second have been bound up separately and sold as a bulletin. Dr. N'ldai' s "Plasticity" appeared
in 1931 as an Engineering Societies' Monograph.
~lechanics

In the "First Report on Viscosity :md 2lastici ty" prep'lred by the Committee for the Study of Viscosity of the ;lc'ldemy
of Sciences of :.msterdam, it is relnted that they ~ccepted the
suggestion of Dr. G. E. Hale to found a committee on instruments
and methods of rese .~ch, n nd say in the preface, "The subject of
viscous ~nd pla stic deformation soemed p~rticularly well suited
to provide a theme thnt could bring together scientists from rather

- 7various dom~ins of physics, chemistry and biology..... Though
it CmulOt be said that the study of viscosity has over been
neglected, still it appears, p~rticularly when taken in its
Wider s ense as bri'1<; c.'nno ctcd with aD_ Idnds of reversible and
non-revors:'blc dcfcrrr 1 7,ion6. that it haS :;:'8<.:.:ivcd a great impetus
rathor rc-r.ont),y,I; ~-;\ f_O 2)" It goes CD t.o describe the .!Ork of
the Sociei;y ()~ :1i;e:::lo~'Y.
"'~(: F;i."h-:;il ;'he-.;:.':l'S of tho Society was held at the full
Telephone 1-&i)(' :-'.b. ::'(JG i!l ~9H York on October 30, Our Society
has never 'or:_oc -.;0 ge'. i.~ the loc~l pre ss at the lIDetings to
convince the p'u hlic tl,at ltheology should be class8d ·~s a "Humnnity",
but :IS the Roving Reporter of the Now Yorker 1<as struck by the
unf3miliar name Rheology, he "roved" into our l1G3ting instead of
into that of the Merchants Association. He J1l!l3t h:we boon "taken
for a ride" becausJ ;1'~ remqined all day a nd C1J.10 ba ck on Saturday
for the concluding s c s~ion. He, too, got the ryicture of the
waifs in the Orphanag;) on Christmas morning, 1nd he .IIlS i 'n-pressed
that "everything flows" is not 1!6 trivial 'IS Colo Porter's declaration th3t "everything goes". He even told the public that thore
wore t\~O hundr8d in attend,nce ::md the SOCiety held a bal:mce of
~426.03. (New Yorker, November 23, 1936, p-p. 61-71)

The Ninth ,moual l1eeting was held on October 22-23, 1937
at ,.kron, Ohio. Tho Tenth Annual Meeting was he ld on December 29-30,
1938 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania at the Mellon Institute, l~th
Dr. E. E. Tillotson ~s offici:ll host. ;.t i,kron the folloWing
officars Hero electedl A. Stuart Hunter, President; J. H. Dillon,
First Vice President; H. H. E~lell, Second Vice President; W. p.
Dav\;y, Editor; H. F. \-Iakefield, ,tssoci~tc &litor; H. R. Lillie,
Secrotary-Treasurer. ht this meeting also the -publication of the
Rheological i~emoirs by E. C. Bingham .13S a-pproved. The first
number was a translation Qy W. H. Herschel of the paper by
Poiseuille entitled, "Expc.rimontal Invcstig?tions Upon the Flow
of Liquids in Tubes of Very Small Diametor", with critical notes
by the Editor. The leaflot was 8di ted by W. P. D?vey :md H. H.
Fulweiler.
When the Socioty of Rheology loIIlS orffani z3d in t1ashington
in December, 1929, there was present as a Charter Hcmbur Dr. George
w. Scott Blair of Engl~nd, who h3d como to this count~r to become
acquainted With rheologists here. In 1938 he published his "Industrial Rheology" undur the io!print of J. and :•• Churchill, Ltd., in
London, and Bl(\kiston' s Son lnd Company in Philadel-phia, as well
as a German edition with an introduction by W. O. Oshlald. 110ro
rGcently he h:?s brought out "A Survey of General - m d :'pplied Rhoology" in 1943, Sir Issac Pitm~n nnd Sons, 1944 •
. .nother development which must be mentioned in any history
of Rheology is the formation of the British Rheologists' Club, c/o

- 8 The Institute of Physics, at the University, Reading, England.
The president is Profecsor G. I. Taylor; Dr. G. W. Scott Blair,
Honorary Secretary w,d Dr. V. G. Harrison, Honorary Treasurer.
Wo mi!i:t no--; r. ant ion tt.e import'lnt "Monograph of Viscometry" by 1):r, G'l~' B"r:':' cf the Na ';ional P!lysical La~oratory, published
by the Oxfora :rLi'I"rsi~7 P:,:,p.es in 1931. This book contains 318 +
XIV pages d,"rc ':~ed +.(' "iseometry, i.e., rheological measurements and
instruments.. U!'6 nay fecl that the literaturl3 contains a plethora
of instruments, hu", 'w suluct a convenient instrument which is also
accurate for lIEasuring matter in all three statos as well as the
colloidal condition, from the tempera t ure of liquid helium to that
of molten glass, perhaps in an amount as small as the living cell
or perhaps as gross and unmanage.'.Ible as a conc.rete mix, is a real
problem for which, Dr . Barris Viscometry is ver~r useful.
The Second Roport on Viscosity and Plasticity by the
Committee of the i~cadenw of Sciences in :1I1lS terdam a ppeared in 1938
under the imprint of Nordemann Publishing Company (now the Interscience Publishers, Inc., 215 Fourth i.venue, New York). The volume
was followed by a Third Report before the viar started. These
volumes are all published in English. The Chapter by Dr. Houwink
promptCld Dr. Houwink to publish his monograph on "Yield V"lue".
He has also published a volume on technical rheology in German,
"Physikalische EigClnschaften und Feinbau von Naturund Kunst Harzen ll ,
under the imprint of the Akademische Verlags gesellschaft ll in Leipzig,
in 1934.
In 1936 p. Evans and ; •• Reid published a monogra',)h of
263 + XXX pages on the subject of Drilling Muds. This was published
first as the December number of the Mining and Geological Institute
of India, Vol. xxxn. It is distributed by the Institution of
Petroleum Technologists, 1.1dine House, Bedford Street, Strand,
London.
In 1939 H. L. Roder published in English, under the imprint of H. J. Paris in Amsterdam a monograph of 86 + XIV pages
on "Rhe ology of Suspensions, l, Study of Diht:mcy and Thixotropy".
The EIClventh Meeting of the Society brought us back to
the National Bureau of Stand~rds where the Society w~s org ~nized
(1939). The Twelfth Meeting ll¥3t at the :.merican Museum of Natural
History in New York with Dr. Roy Minor as host, with his charming
wife (October 18-19, 1940). In 1941, we met with the other societies of the ilmerican Institute of .Physics and the following new
officers were elected: Hennan M'Irk, President; Iv. F. Fair, Jr.,
First Vice PreSident; P. J. Flory, Second Vice President; Nelson
W. Taylor, Editor; H. F. Wakefield, Publishing Editor; R. B. Dow,
Secretary-Treasurer, The t~lo following meetings were "I1so held

•
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in New York.
Dr. 11ark had long b0en a member of this Society when
he came to this country. His outstanding reputation in the work
pertaining to highpolymers, caused the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn to become a center for the discussion of the Rheology
of Highpolymors, a series of three or more symposia being held
under the auspices of the Society of Rheology. Considering the
importance to the nation of synthetic rubber, nylon and other
synthetic textiles as well as the various plastics, the interest
displayed is not surprising. \Je were merely in a fortunate position as to time, place and personnel. This report can in no'. way
better give the reader an idea of the importQnce of all of these
conferences than by giving a list of the imnortant volumes emanating from Intorscience Publishers, Inc. with Dr. Mark as a member of their Editori"l Board. Vol. I., "Collected Papers of
Wallace H. Carothers on Polymerization", Edited by H. Mark and
G. S. Whitby with a biography of Carothers by Roger Adams, 1940.
Vol. II "Physical Chemistry of Highpolymers", by H. Mark, 1940
and Vol. IV "Natural and Synthetic HighpolYJOOrs" by Dr. K. H.
Meyer of Geneva, Switzerland, who has long been a member of this
Society.
Thus we have come to the end. It was stated in the
Consti tution that our object is the adv~.ncement of fundnl1llntal
and practical knowlodge of Rheology by meetings "not determined
by national boundaries", by publication of a journal designed to
disseminate knowledge of rheology and to promote its application.
In spite of our small membership and both depression and .lar,
there has been a spread of knowledge as evidenced by the books
on this new subject. The generous assistance of the Chemical
Foundation, of the . .meric~.n Society for Testing ~hterials in appropriating money for a study of the application of Rheology in industrial control work, of the John and Mary R. l1arkle Found., tion for
assistance to carry our a study of the rheology of blood and of
numerous others who havu aided both investir.~tion ~d publication
are evidence of the r~~dine ss of the public to support rheology
when the need is demonstrated.

Lafayette College
Easton, Pennsylvania
January 13, 1944

Eugene C. Bingham
Professor of Research

Prepared by the direction of the Society of Rheology.

